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BOARD OF EDUCATION
elect of Tacoma, Wash., was an Inter-
ested listener at yesterday's session
of the city council. Mr. Gronen was
accompanied by J. R. Bradley, who la
to be his chief clerk. Mr. Gronen Is
visiting a number of cities on the coast
gathering information concerning mu

enjoying unprecedented activity and
business, according to Francis C Boa-ti- n

of that city, who Is a Portland vis
itor. Mr. Boutin is secretary, of the
Callahan Mining; company.

Tacoma Official In City.
Hamilton F. Gronen. commisisoner- -

rupcy. The store Is one which was es-
tablished about a year r-- .d six months
ago, and conducted a place on the
waterfront.

Wallace Said to Be Prosperous.
Due to high prices and the groat de-

mand for metals, Wallace, Idaho, Is

Exchange Store Closes. ' .

Marshfield, Or April 27. The Qoos
Bay Farmers' Exchange Store closed
Wednesday. Vince Pratt Is named as
assignee and an inventory of the stock
Is being taken and it may be turned
over to the creditors. An effort will
be made to avoid going into bank-- i'

OF MADRAS SUPPORTS

: ORIGINAL 0. & C. BILL

nicipalities before taking office. .

One Hot Toddy Cures
Hetty Green's Cold

World's Kichert Woman Betorna to
Health Whan Old.raaMonad Bcmedy
Zs Administered; Conducts Business.
New York, April 27. The hot toddy,

standard remedy of a passing genera-
tion, was the principal "medicine" in
the cure of Mrs. Hetty Green, octoge-
narian financier, who was reported
to have suffered a paralytic stroke at

TY0 AMERICANS ARE

KILLED BY VILUSTAS

IN CLASH, 3 WOUNDED

Viilistas Lost Six Killed, 23
Probably Fatally Wounded
in Two Engagements,

DODD'S FORCE ATTACKED

0 o

Millionaire Is Held
For Death of Girl

Adolph TJhl, of San rranclsoo, Charred
With Manslaughter for Running
Down Miss Bessls J. Smith la Auto.
San Francisco, April 27. Adolph

Uhl, millionaire merchant of San Fran-
cisco, must face a Jury in the superior
court In Oakland on a manslaughter
charge for running down and killing
Miss Bessie J. Smith while driving his
automobile to a wedding on the night
of February 24.

This was the ruling of Police Judge
George Samuels of Oakland, who held
Uhl to answer to the higher court,'
after concluding the preliminary hear-
ing.

"If business was not so pressing and
my brother could spare me, I'd go to
jail for the experience. I'd save board
and lodging too," said Uhl after lie
had been held to answer.

Resolution Passed Demand-
ing 40 Per Cent for Irre- -,

ducible School Funds,

Follow the Hurrying Enthusiastic Crowds to Our

EconomyBasement StoreASKS SUPPORT FOR BILL

the home of her sou. Colonel K. R.
Green.

Mrs. Green was back at her desk
today attending to business as usual.
It appears, according to her son, that
she suffered a chill after an automo-
bile ride on Sunday and developed a
cold.

"We gave ner a hot toddy," said
Colonel Green, "and called a doctor. If
we had given her a bigger toddy. It
turned out. we would not have needed
the doctor She is in better health
today than I am."

Tlg?ftmB 8nt Senator Lan and Bp rig-n- t Zrftstsd Front 430 In the After-noo- n

Until Dark; Baca, One of Vil-
li"ta headers, Baported Bead.

?resntaUv Slnnott Asking' Thtrn
to Assist Chamberlain. &3All Purchases Made

Friday and Saturday
Will Be Charged On

June 1st Bills

Our Special 25c
Hot Lunch

Is served every day frcm 11
until 2 o'clock. The best, hot
lunch for the price in the
citV. Bamnt

Merchandise cfcJ Merit Only"WANTS TO GET BACK

ENTERTAINMENT ROYAL

WILL BE PROVIDED FOR

ROSE FESTIVAL QUEEN

NO PHONE ORDERS FOR ECONOMY SALES'

800 CASH PAD FOR

Salem, Or., April 27. The Madras
school board Is strongly in favor of the
passage of a bill by congress which
will give the irreducible school fund of
the state 40 per cent of the amount

from the O. & C. Iajid grant.
In a telegram sent to Senator Lane

ahd Congressman Sinnott the board
said:

"We respectfully request your un-
qualified support of Senator Chamber-
lain's bill granting 40 per cent of theC & C. land's funds to be placed in the
public school funds of Oregon."

MEN$2.00 Pink Cont'd
Corsets $1.29 YESTERDAY THE EXPRESS BROUGHT

COIN MACHINE STOCK: 0

0

o

0
Busy Week Outlined for Hon-

ored Guest of the Annual
Rose City Frolic,

I he tciegram was signed by R. T. C, W, Field Files Suit, Alleg-

ing That Company Was
Formed to Defraud Public,

In these corsets
beauty is com-
bined with the lat-
est style and per-
fect comfort.
Made for figures
19 to 28. Medium
bust model with
the graceful curve
at the waist line,
and extra length
over hips and
back. Lace and
ribbon trimmed.

it

$2.50 Separate

Trousers

$1.95
$3.00 Separate
Trousers

$245

Olson. C. P. U'Ren and N P. Poulson.
of Madras school district No. 9. A copy
of the telegram was forwarded to Su-
perintendent of Public Instruction
Churchill, v.'ho has been active In hav-
ing an expression o the views of Ove-go- n

people regarding the disposition of
the land grant funds forwariltd to
Washington.

Two Entirely
New Models In

$20.00 Tailored
Suits

At $14.85
These two models as illustrated

are fashioned from a fine wool
poplin in navy blue and Copenha-
gen blue, also of black and white
checks. The jackets are belted, silk
lined and smartly flaring the
skirts show the correct fullness
and made with detachable belts.

Articles of Incorporation.
Salem. Or:, April .27. The following

articles of incorporation vere filed
here Wednesday with Corporation Com
missioner bctiuiaerman: Lmpqua zinc
Alining company, John T. Van Horn,

Two New Styles in
Brassieres at 25c
One hook front, the other

cross-bac- k style, made of fine
grade cambric, reinforced under
the arms, trimmed with embroid-
ery and lace. Sizes 34 to 48.

Fourth Floor

janie a. van Morn and John G. Jo-
hannes, incorporators; capital stock,
110,000; principal office at Portland.
Auto Touring Bureau, W. J. Clemens,
Krank Robertson and Philip Beubke.
incorporators, to gather and dissem-
inate road information, place road

Washington. April 27. The war de-
partment has received an official re-

port from General Funston of two en-
gagements between United States
troops and Viilistas. In a fight on
April 22 two American troopers were
killed and three wounded. Si Villis-t- a

wcr killed and 19 probably fatally
wounded. In another clash on April
20, four Viilistas were mortally
wounded.

The department gave out the follow-
ing statement:

"The following was Just received
from General Pershing:

"Namlquipa. Mex.. April 25. A re-
port dated April 24 received today from
Colonel Dodd, whose column of fourtroops has been operating southwest af
Minaca. states that he overtook n. band
of Villisr&s near Tomachic on the
22nd. 4:3j p. m., killing six and wound-
ing 19 others, many probably fatally.
Twenty-fiv- e horses were captured.
Our loss was two killed and three
wounded. The fight lasted until after
dark. It is impossible to tell definite. y
the loss of Viilistas.

Bsc Reported Xilled.
"Dodd's column, when previously

heard from, was at Tomachic on the
17th. Country reported very rough.
March made over difficult mountain
trails. Viilistas reported under lead-
ership of Cervantes, Rica, Baca and
Dominguez, numbered 150 to 200. Baca
reported killed yesterday at Santa
Tomas. Do not give entire credit to
report of his death. Our killed at
Tomachic were Ralph A. Raw, sad-
dler Troop X.. Seventh cavalry; Pri-
vate Oliver Bonshee, Troop H, Sev-
enth cavalry; wounded, Henry Thom-
as. Seventh cavalry; .Tillman T.
Mathias, Troop L, Seventh cavalry.
Dodd returning to Minaca. (Signed)

"PERSHING."
An additional report from General

Funston stated:
"Late report from Colonel Irwin

states on- - the 20th inst. scouting party
from his command encountered small
party of Viilistas near Coco Orachic
and mortally wounded. Wounded in
Dodd's command and none expected
to die. (Signed)

"FUNSTON."
Another Brash With Viilistas.

Two days prior, or April 20. a scout-
ing party of Colonel J. B. Irwin's com-
mand, a part of the Seventh cavalry,
ran into a Villista band at Cocomora-chi- c,

30 miles, northwest of Guerrero,
and mortally wounded four of them.

These two engagements were fought
in territory much to the west of any
point at which American troops have
been located. Tomochic is about 40
miles to the southwest of Guerrero,
and about the same distance, but more
westerly, from Minaca. Both it auJ
Cocomorachic are on the headwaters
of the Rip Aros, which flows nortfc
and then west, its waters finally flow-
ing into the rip Yaqui and Gulf of
Lower California. In other words,
Dodd and Irwin have pursued the ban-
dits across the continental divide to

markings and other work of that char-acter, Portland. Cascade club, Ar--
New Golfine Sports Coats

These sports coats are new in every respect andl.( QE
shown in white, rose and blue. Special ....... . fpHtSJmand 'layior. Oscar U Byers. Theo

dore Case and Carl Kiel, incorporators.
Corvallis.

The 1916 Rose Festival queen will
have a busy week in Portland during
the June fiesta.

The afternoon of June 6 will wit-
ness a rehearsal of the crowning cere-
mony. The same evening she'will visit
the city hall at 7 p. m. and with themayor and festival governors will be
escorted to the festival center by the
Rosarians. mounted police and national
guardsmen.

After the crowning ceremony takes
place at 8 p. m. the queen with Mayor
Albee and J. H. Dundore, president of
the show, will inspect the floral dis-
play at the festival center.

The morning of June 7 the queen
will head the children's parade and
proceed to the Columbia river 'nighway
for the national dedication ceremonies
at 2 p. m. The same evening she will
be the-- guest of honor with her court
and official party for a magnificent
fireworks spectacle on the Willamette
river.

The second day will witness the
queen present at the annual roller
skating marathon and in the afternoon
she makes her appearance in the floral
pageant. After this parade she takes
an active part in the children's singing.

Tne last day of the festival features
the queen in. the Fraternal, Military
and Civic pageant. If the queen is
elected from outside Portland she will
ride in an especially constructed float,as will maids of honor from Oregon
cities, or Vancouver, since Clarke
county. Wash., has been included in
the territory covered by the queen's
contest.

The afternoon of June 9 will find
the queen present at the first annual
river regatta and in the evening she
leads the Ualtee procession. The queen
will also hold receptions for distin-
guished guests in the city for the na-iton- al

dedication of the highway.

Borax Co. Wins .Over State.
Salem, Or., April 27. Confirmation

0

0

0
o
0

o' the findings of the surveyor-genera- l
of the United States in favor of the

75c and 85c
Aprons

59c
S e v e r a 1

styles, fitted,
belted, slip-
over, side-fro- nt

closing
and regulation
aprons of light
or dark percale
and gingham.
Full sizes, neat-
ly finished and
trimmed.

The New Striped Hatsclaims or the Oregon Borax company
for Alkali lake, which had been dis
puted by the state of Oregon, was
conveyed to the state land board in a
letter received Wednesday from Secre
tary of the Interior Lane.

Pioneer Salem Woman Dies.
Salem. Or., April 27. Mrs. K. K.

Wool and cotton worsted
trousers in five different
weights and patterns. Styles
various enough to suit any
man.

Dark patterns for work use
and medium light patterns
that will brighten up any
suit and add to the length of
its wearing qualities.

Black Sateen haWork Shirts , . .OUC
That are correctly named the
"Challenge Brand"--c- ut ex-
tra large and extra well
sewn. All finished with soft
turned down collars and
cuffs and patch pockets.

Men's 50c Balbriggan
Underwear 39c

Popular spring weight,
shirts and drawers, neatly
trimmed, well reinforced
long or short sleeve shirts,
drawers ankle length.

Muslin Nightshirts 48c
A nightshirt that is cut

large and full. Made of soft
muslin, extra well made, cut
in the V-ne- ck style and
trimmed with fancy wash
braid.

President Suspenders 25c
Good, strong, easily fit-

ting suspenders. In many
colors and patterns.

BUMUBt

In Dress Styles

Friday 49c
Hats of a light weight fabric in

white with narrow stripes in con-
trasting colors. In smart shapes
that are ideal for all sorts of wear
and which require but little

?l ShePentland of Salem,- - who came to Ore-
gon In ISG6 by way of the isthmus of
Panama and who was active in the
work of the Congregational church
for many years, is dead here at theage of 76.

Wheeler County Candidate Dies.
Salem. Or.. April 27. According to

$1.00 House
Dresses 79c

Plain and figured percale in
light blue, gray, black and white.
Several pretty styles, trimmed
with whits pique or sheer em-
broidery. Made full in size and
full length.

All sizes J 6 to 44.

$1.35 to $1.50 Crepe
Kimonos 98c

word received Wednesday by Secretary
oi Stat Olcott from Fossil. A. C. Pal-
mer, candidate for district attorney.

0

0

On the grounds of fraud. C. W. Field
has filed suit against the Coin Manu-
facturing company and T. B. Potter.
T. Irving Potter, John K. Kolloch and
13. V. Reardo'n to recover $800 that he
and Emily C. Canning paid for stock
in the Coin Machine Manufacturing
company.

Fields alleges that the defendants,
except Reardon, on June 28. 1910,
formed the Coin Machine Manufactur-
ing company "with the objects and
purposes of cheating and defrauding
the public, and particularly this plain-
tiff."

Induced to Bay stock.
He says he was induced to buy stock

in the company by representations of
the defendants that the company was
a large and going concern, having as-
sets and contracts and patent rights
approximating $2,000,000 in value, and
that the company intended to erect
large manufacturing plants in the
state to produce a new coin machine
which was "to revolutionize commerce
and the conduct of the affairs of
wholesale and retail merchants."

The machine was to be a labor sav-
er in making change and in connec-
tion with bookkeeping. The defend-
ants represented to him, Field alleges,
that they had several contracts with
large department stores and other
large business houses were clamoring
for the machines.

Representations Declared False.
All these representations were falsa,

he alleges. He asserts that the com-
pany has no assets, and that the whole
scheme is to make imaney out of per-
sons who contract to buy stock and let
their contracts lapse.

Field alleges that the "contract is
an improvident contract and is against
public policy and conceived and de-
signed in fraud and with the object and
purposes of cheating and defrauding
the public."

B. f. Mulkey is attorney for Field,
who says he is a laboring man and not
informed about contracts.

Commerce Chamber
Lauds Finley's Work

Passes Resolutions TTrglng Pish and
Game Commission to Continue and
Enlarge Activities of State Biologist.
Resolutions lauding the work of W.

L. Finley, state biologist, who recently
returned from an eastern lecturing
tour on Oregon bird an'mal life, and
urging the fish and came commission
of the state to see that It is continued
and enlarged, were adopted at a meet-
ing of the directors of the Portland
Chamber of Commerce yesterday after-
noon. The resolutions were introduced
by J. C. Ainsworth, chairman of the
publicity committee of the chamber.

Mr. Finley is now having made a
series of colored moving pictures
showing animal and bird life, hunting
and fishing scenes and many of the
scenic spots of Oregon, and already
has invitations for lectures in the east
next summer at which these will bo
shown.

The object of his work is to cap-
italize Oregon's scenery, hunting and
fishing much as Maine has capitalized
the same items and California has
capitalized climate..

Brief of Astoria Is
Submitted to I. C. C.

is- - dead. Secretary of State Olcott
Instructed County Clerk Sasser to
Omit Palmer's name from the ballot. 0

the western slope.
General Pershing states that tne lastprevious report from Colonel Dodd

had been received from him at Tema-chi- c,

which is 25 miles east it Mina.a.He was there April 17. and to reachTomachic he had to travel probably 75
miles or more over extremely difficult
mountain trails.

; Widow and Orphans Pensioned.
Salem. Or.. April 26. The state in

$5.00, $6.00 Trimmed Leghorns $3.95
Natural colored Leghorn hats in the floppy brim style with

colored trimmings of ribbons and flowers. Hats that can be
worn throughout the entire Summer season.

$3.50 New Trimmed Hats $1.95
In black and white and light colorings in large, medium and

small shapes. Practically and attractively trimmed. Hats that
will look well with either a tailored suit or a one-pie- ce dress.

f ;

dustrial accident commission has set
aside $8659.73 as a reserve to pay the
pension of $30 per mcnth for the wid
ow and $6 per month for the two chil- -
dred, aged 2 years and 11 months re-
spectively, of James Bell, of Clats-kanl- e.

who was killed while employed
by the Western Oregon Lumber com-
pany on April 1.

Of plain or
flowered crepe,
elastic waist or
Empire styles,
also regulation
Japanese kimo-
nos self or
lawn collars
and cuffs,
trimmed with
silk bands. Col-
ors light blue,
pink, lavender,
cadet and navy
blue.

Sizes 36 to
44.

State Fair Stunts Planned.
Salem, Or., April 27. A harness BOYSMost Remarkable Voile Waistsand rirnning race meet and .celebra-

tion,, together with a parachute drop
from an aeroplane and other stunts,
may be staged at the state fair
grounds July 3 and 4, as a part of
the Cherry Fair e en.s.

as awaw 50cSmart Clothes
Fargo M. E. Church

Dedicated Sunday

Ever Offered at This Price
Entirely New Models

Waists of extra fine voiles in a va-

riety of fancy wide and novelty
stripes, in black, blue, pink and lav-

ender. Also all - over embroidered
white models. Made full and blousey
with convertible collars and long
sleeves. Two models illustrated.

$5 New
Spring

Suits
$3.95
tn All Sixes
5 to 16 Yrs.

Every Suit
With an
Extra Pair
kf

85c Black Sateen
Petticoats 59c

Elastic top style of light or
heavy weight sateen. One style
with deep corded flounce, others
w.ith pleated flounce, finished
with bias ruffle.

Dr. Zon7 Delivers Sermon and X. C.

0

J
McDanlsl of Portland Conducts Dedi-
cation Ceremonies.
Fargo. Or., April 27. The Richard- -

35c Stamped
27cApi

eon M. E. church of Fargo was dedi-
cated last Sunday. Dr. Doney, presi-
dent of Willamette university, deliv-
ered the dedicatory sermon. I. C. Mc-Dan- iel

of Portland conducted the dedi-
cation ceremonies.

The church cost In the neighborhood
of $1800. A balance of $750 was raised,
leaving the church free of debt.

Have you ever bought a suit
which, the day after it left
the store's mirror, ran back
to a different shape like a
dog to its master?

The style and fit of Stein-Blo-ch

clothes is built through
the fabric, not simply on it.
That the appearance you re-

quire will last is the assurance
from the label which stands
for "Sixty-On- e Years of

AH made up, ready to work,
with scalloping around the neck
and simple embroidery stitches,
on the front and just above the
hem. Made of natural cream
crash, sizes for women and

$ 1 .50 Children'sTub Dresses
Very Special 98c

In Sixes 6 to 14 Years
Of gingham, plain chambray or combina-

tions of gingham and chambray also black
and white shepherd checks. In coatee styles,
strap effects, regulation waists, pleated or
plain skirts. Finished with edging, bandings
and pipings. In pretty colors and combina-
tions. One model illustrated.

$1.80 Bolts of
Longcloth $1.59
12 yards of extra fine, soft

finished longcloth, made express-
ly for fine underwear. Contains
no dressing. Comes 36 inches
wide.

At this extremely lout
price we limit one bolt to
a customer.

Knowing How.1

0

0

0

0
Rompers to 75c

Special 50c

Protest Mads Against Be-openi-nff of
Parity Bate Cass; Say Commission
Bas Not Erred In Not g-.

Washington. April 27. .1. N. S.
The interstate commerce commission
has received a brief from attorneys
representing the city of Astoria, Or.,
protesting against of the
parity rate case.

The brief cites that the commission
would not have erred in deciding that
there was no reason for the
case, in which a decision was handed
down placing Astoria on the same rate
basis with Seattle, Tacoma and Port-
land.

Senator C. V. Fulton said yester-
day that the only i 3W ground' cov-
ered in the reply brief was prepared to
show that the contentions of the rail-
roads in seeking to re-op- en the caseare beside the main points at issue.

The brief was prepared several daysago and submitted to the commission.

County Candidates
Heard at Metzger

Metzger, Or., April 27. In spite of
the violent rain storm, E. BurkeTongue and J. W. Connell. candidates
for the Republican nominations of dis- -

Just arrived, this second
shipment of sturdy suits for
boys. In all. the new spring
styles and patterns.
- Norfolk coat styles with
three-piec- e belt and patch
pockets.

In gray, brown and tan
mixtures. Both pair of pants
are full cut, full lined and
have taped seams.

Boys' $1.00 Pants
Special 79c

Here are trousers that will
withstand the hardest of
wear. Made of splendid qual-
ity corduroy and fancy mix-
tures. In all colors. Cut full
and have taped seams.

Sizes 6 to 16 years.

Boys' New 25c Wash
Hats 19c

In the new Rah Rah stylets
made of good wash fabrics In
plain white and tan in shepherd
checks, stripes and all the new
combinations. For boys 2 to 10
years.

Sports' Blouses 29c
Sizes 6, 7, 8,9, 10, T4.
Made of percales, ginghams

and madras in all the newest

THE STEIN-BLOC- H CO.
WhoUsaU Tailors

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

You need this Stearns
EmergencyCase
for the home, motorist,
camper and traveler.
Contains necessary articles
in the medical and surgical
line 14 tested selected first
aids. No home complete
"without it at your druggist.

C h ambray,
gingham or
percale in plain
colors, checks,
plaids and
stripes, in pret-
ty colors. Sev-
eral styles ing

the .

new beach play
style. Straight
leg or elastic
at knee, long

Undermuslins to 85c for 59c
Gowns, Skirts, Corset Covers, Drawers

Envelope Chemise and Combination Suits
You'll find an excellent variety of styles gowns of long-

cloth in slip-ov-er or open front styles with trimmings of lace,
embroidery and tucks and gowns of crepe with French dots
or yokes of floral crepe.

Skirts with full cut flounce trimmed with embroidery or lace.
Corset covers with and without cap, sleeves with yokes of

lace insertion or 'embroidery. '
Drawers in flat leg or with ruffle trimmings, or lace and em-

broidery.
Envelope chemise and combinations of longcloth with lace

and embroidery trimmings Combinations waisted style.
Children's 20c Longcloth Drawers 12c

35c Children's Longcloth Knickerbockers 25c

If your nearest dealer does
not happen to have Stearns
Emergency Caaa, give na bis
name and write direct lor
descriptive circular.
Frederick Stearns & Co.

Detroit. U.S. A.
"Price $1.50

TWS LASO. MARKS TMC SMARTEST
K CLOTHES

or short
sleeves. Sizes 2 to 6 years.

75c Playtime
Overalls 59c

Just the. thing for beach, out-
ing and every day wear.. Plain
blue or hickory stripes. Long, or
short sleeve style. All sizes 2 to
8 years. .

- ,

SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY

xnci attorney ana snervrr, motoredfrom Hillsboro to Metzger last evening.
Those not deterred by the bad weather
were well repaid by the address of Mr.
Tongue, who explained fully the opera-
tions of the office of district attorney
of Washington county. His record for
the lasteight years Is one to be proud
of, and augurs well for his reelection.

Mr. Connell made a short address,
relying on his previous record as sher-
iff for two terms to secure hi renom-inatio- n

and election.

SANITOL
, WEEK

MAY14TH
stripes; .

- . O
Boys' $2.25 Sweaters $1.75 : n
Boys' $1.75 Sweaters $1J25 jjBEN


